Ticket Plan Approved
By Council

A proposed new system by which students may obtain tickets for SIU home basketball games has been adopted by the Student Council. The system was worked out in cooperation with the Athletics Department.

The bill will now need the approval of the administration before it can be brought into effect.

Donald N. Boydston, athletics director, said that if the bill is approved the Athletics Department stands ready to implement the plan and cooperate in working out the details.

Boydston said he would be glad to see a new plan because of the dissatisfaction students now have from standing in lines to purchase tickets this year.

Under the present system, students have to obtain reserved seat tickets to be admitted to games. With the new system, students wouldn’t have to buy a ticket before the game.

Students would be admitted to a general admission area by presenting an activity card plus admission charge. The activity card can be punched so it could not be used again at that particular event.

Season athletic tickets would be sold again this year. To obtain a reserved seat, students would have to purchase them as soon as possible.

Students with athletic passes for both fall and winter quarters would present the passes to the Athletics Department plus $2 to receive reserved seat tickets for all home basketball games.

Students with no athletic pass would present their activity card plus $2 to the Athletics Department and would receive reserved seat tickets to be used for basketball games.

During athletic events other than basketball held in the Arena, all seats would be general admission and would be sold in the same manner as general admission tickets for basketball games.

State Higher Board Okays Doctorates

CHICAGO (AP) — The Illinois Board of Higher Education has approved a resolution asking by SIU for authorization to offer graduate programs leading to doctoral degrees in physical and mathematical science.

Civil War Authority to Speak Today

The 100th anniversary of the ending of the Civil War will be commemorated at SIU today by Allan Nevins, noted American historian and Civil War authority.

Nevins is chairman of the Civil War Centennial Commission, a post to which he was appointed by the late President John F. Kennedy. His address, “The American as Fighter, 1861-65,” is set for 8 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium. Admission is free and open to the public, but only those with advance reservations can be assured of seats, according to Dr. George W. Adams, chairman of the Department of History.

Adams said a limited number of reservations are available at the history office in Room 212 of Old Main. Reservations will be honored until five minutes before the lecture, when all empty seats may be taken.

Nevins is generally considered to be the principal living authority on the Civil War. Adams said. A native of Illinois, he was a New York newspaperman for many years before assuming a position at Columbia University.

For 1965-66, Nevins is Harmsworth Professor of American History at Oxford University, England.

Nevins’ visit is sponsored by the SIU College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
Block and Bridle Holds Showmanship Fair; Winners Picked in Seven Contest Categories

SIU students demonstrated individual skills in grooming and handling animals at the annual Block and Bridle Club Showmanship Contest and Fair, held at the SIU Sheep Center.

WARING AUTO
THEATRE
Between Carbondale and Murphy-Beird on Old Rte. 13
Admission 75c Per Person
TONIGHT & THURSDAY

2 SHOCKERS OF OUR TIME!
When he took his arm—
he had crossed the color line!
FRANCISCO - WILDE

DO YOU WANT YOUR HOME
SOLD ... or just listed?
tired of waiting and hoping? we
need more property for a
reason; we’re out—and we’re out for
a reason; we sell it!
for action in your
home sale trans-
action, call...

MURDEN
realty co.
1000 W. MAIN ST.
DIAL 457-6571

HORSEBACK RIDING
$1.50 hour—$10.00 day
LAKEWOOD PARK
1 mi. east on Rte. 66
Linda Leach, on leave
100,000

UNWED MOTHER
VARSITY
A SURPRISE IN SUSPENSE!
WALT DISNEY'S
The Moon-Spinners
Technicolor

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

The brave are never different—only
different looking.
Most pictures are
rarely different but this one
surely is.

NOME BUT THE BRAVE
FRANK SINATRA
CLINT WALKER-TOMMY BANDS

SIU's Department of Art has been invited to send the work of some of its students to an exhibit of "outstanding student drawings from major schools of art." The exhibit is being assembled by the Junior Art Gallery, Inc., in Louisville.

SIU to Send Art
To Louisville Show

The Dance Committee of the University Center Pro-
gramming Board is planning a dance contest at 8:30 p.m.
May 13 in the Roman Room of the University Center.
The contest will include four categories: slow, fast, Latin American Cha Cha Cha, and general, the last including all the dances in the other categories.

Applications for the contest may be picked up at the
6 Etherton Essays
To Receive $270

A total of $270 in Etherton Trust Awards is offered for the six best essays on religious study and research by SIU students, the Rev. A.C. Queen of the Baptist Foundation has announced.

Any student working toward a bachelor's or master's degree and who is carrying at least eight hours credit is eligible. All essays must be submitted by June 1. The winners will be announced a week later.

The Etherton Trust Award was established in 1947 to stimulate and encourage re-
ligious study and research by students at SIU.

Any student who wants additional information should contact the Baptist Foundation

Advertizers

Biology: Daily Egyptian

Hails says...

12:15 to 1:30 p.m.

LITTLE BIG DOLLAR STORE

Get one of our new S.J.J. charms or year pins.
In Southern colors and all sterling silver!
A perfect gift.
only $1.00
OF COURSE!

Today's Weathers

Increasing cloudiness with occasional showers and thunder showers affecting this area by evening. Highs today will be in the 80s. The record high for this date, according to the Climatology Laboratory, was 93 in 1952. The record low, 35, set in 1910.
Activities

Graduate Record Exam, Faculty Recital Slated

The Graduate Record Exam will be given from 8 a.m. until noon in Furr Auditorium of University School. The Saluki Flying Club will be holding sales reservations to New York from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. in Room H of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will walk at 10 a.m., in Room C of the University Center.

Women's Recreation Association softball will begin at 4 p.m. at the corner of Wall and Park Streets. Women's Recreation Association tennis practice will begin at 4 p.m. on the north bank of University tennis courts.

The Judo Club will meet at 5 p.m. on the Arena concourse. Theta Sigma Phi will meet at 6 p.m. in Room E of the University Center. The Interpreter's Theater will meet at 7 p.m. in Room E of the University Center. The University String Quartet will meet at 7 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

Show Biz Spotlighted Tonight On WSIU-TV's 'Open End'

*"Open End"* will take a look at show business, with Sybil Burton, Montgomery Clift, Robert Ryan, George G. Scott, Colleen Dewhurst and Georgia Brown discussing motion pictures and television. The show is entitled "No Business Like Show Business," begins at 8:30 p.m.

Other highlights:

4:45 p.m.
Let's Go! The sport of archery.

5 p.m.
What's New: Cattle herds being driven on the trail.

Radio Will Present Satellite Anatomy

"Interplanetary Interchange," a commentary about the special problems of interplanetary flight, will be heard this afternoon at 2 o'clock on "Anatomy of a Satellite." Other highlights:

10 a.m.
Paris Star Times: The best in French music from popular French composers of the stage, supper clubs and the recording industry.

2:15 p.m.
Man and the Molecule: A summary of the week from the world of science and medicine presented by the American Chemical Society.

7:30 p.m.
On Stage: Jerry Gibbs will be the featured guest.

8:30 p.m.
Concert: Robert Reischl's "Music for the Winds of the World."

Flore Wond
Flore Wond to Give Recital, Lecture With Two Guests

Flore Wond, French song specialist and currently an artist-in-residence at SIU, will present a faculty recital featuring Flore Wond, soprano, and Fred H. Denker, pianist, at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Building. The Southern Players will present "Troy Women" at 8 p.m. in the Southern Playhouse.

The Student Art Education Association will meet at 8:30 p.m. in the University School Art Department. The Jewish Student Association will meet at 8 p.m. in Room B of the University Center. The Sopkoaleology Society will meet at 9 p.m. in Room B of the University Center.

The International Education and Technology Club will meet at 9 p.m. in the Lounge of the Home Economics Building.

The Engineering Club will meet at 9 p.m. in Room 214 of the Agriculture Building.

The Department of Music will present a faculty recital featuring Flore Wond, soprano, and Fred H. Denker, pianist, at 8 p.m. in Davis Auditorium of the Wham Building.

The Southern Players will present "Troy Women" at 8 p.m. in the Southern Playhouse.

The University of Illinois College of Agriculture Building.}

DAILY EGYPTIAN
What is the Rational Action Movement? It is an army of students of every conceivable political persuasion, every race, every background, every religion who are fighting for their right to be heard, to be respected, to be treated with the same dignity and respect that we would extend to any other person. It is an army of students who believe that the university should not be a place where they are treated like children, but where they are treated like adults.

The RAM is an emergency action group, born out of the desperate need of students across the world for a voice in the decisions that affect their lives. The RAM is a movement born out of the realization that the university, the institution that we hold dear, is being taken over by those who are using it to further their own ulterior motives.

The RAM is a movement that is fighting for the right of students to have a voice in the decisions that affect their lives. The RAM is a movement that is fighting for the right of students to be treated with the same respect and dignity that we would extend to any other person.

The RAM is a movement that is fighting for the right of students to have a voice in the decisions that affect their lives. The RAM is a movement that is fighting for the right of students to be treated with the same respect and dignity that we would extend to any other person.
Mathematics Association Plans
Meeting on Campus May 14-15

The Illinois section of the Mathematics Association and 15 in the University Center.
The program will begin at 1:30 p.m. May 14 in the Ballroom with a welcome by Charles D. Tenney, vice president for planning and review at SIU.

Wallace Givens, director of the Applied Mathematics Division of Argonne National Laboratory, and professor of mathematics at Northwestern University, will present a talk on Global Error Analysis.

Rounding out the afternoon session before a business meeting will be a Report of Work on the CUPM Pre-Graduate Training Panel, presented by Ralph Bos of Northwestern.

That evening the mathematicians will hold a dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. in Ballroom B of the Center. Louis Mordell, visiting professor at the University of Illinois, will talk on "Travels of a Mathematician."

Saturday's session will begin at 9 a.m. in Ballroom A with a talk on "The Use of Large Sections to Teach General Educational Mathematics," by Prof. Donald Herrick of Northern Illinois University.

This is one of 40 people in the United States selected to attend the seminar. The event is financed by the U.S. Office of Education.

Erickson to Attend National Seminar

John H. Erickson, chairman of the Department of Industrial Education, will attend a national research seminar in industrial education Monday through May 7 at the University of Wisconsin.

Erickson is one of 40 people in the United States selected to attend the seminar. The event is financed by the U.S. Office of Education.

Get Your
U. S. KEDS
at
Baldwin's
Shoe Store
702 S. Illinois

What kind of person reads the daily Egyptian?

One who likes to have fun. He and others like him (99 per cent of the students, 98 per cent married and 84 per cent of faculty and staff) read the Daily Egyptian. He finds in its pages places to go and things to do. In fact, his average yearly personal expenditure is $641. Include his colleagues and the total is more than $57 million. And that's personal spending, friend.

It's really not difficult to reach him with your entertainment advertising, you know. Actually, your phone can bring a Daily Egyptian advertising consultant to you in a matter of hours. Don't wait too long, though. Someone else may be getting your slice of the fun.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Bldg. T - 48
ph. 453 - 2354
Johnson Asks Congress 
For Extra Arms Funds

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson asked Congress for a $700 million vote of confidence Tuesday to show the world that this country is ready to "walk the last mile" against the spread of communism. Johnon called members of key congressional committees to the White House for a review of the fighting in Viet Nam and the Dominican Republic. He told them that approval of the extra funds would demonstrate a "firm and irrevocable commitment" to halt Communist aggression. Acknowledging there is no actual need for the money at this time, Johnson said a vote in support of his request would say to the rest of the world: "We are going to spend every dollar take every action, walk the last mile, to see that peace is restored, that people not only in the Dominican Republic but in Viet Nam have the right to self-determination and will not be gobbled up in the 20th Century just because they are smaller than some of the nations that adjoin them."

With a few exceptions, congressional leaders responded enthusiastically and hastened to Capitol Hill to start whipping the money bill through their committees.

"Whatever he needs, he's going to get as far as I'm concerned," said Rep. L Mendel Rivers, D-SC, chairman of the House Armed Services Committee.

"We've got to pay whatever is necessary," said Sen. John Sparkman, D-Ala., of the Foreign Relations Committee.

"We are 100 per cent behind the President," said Rep. George H. Mahon, D-Tex., chairman of the House Appropriations Committee.

House Republicans already had invited Johnson in effect to ask for more military funds.

In a short speech, Caamano said that ex-President Juan Bosch "will give up all his rights and Congress will be free to elect a constitutional president." Bosch, in whose name the banner of revolution was raised April 24, remained in San Juan, Puerto Rico, as Congress met in rebel territory Monday night and elected Caamano by a vote of 131 to 1.

Congress was abolished in September of 1962 when President Osorio-Ortega was overthrown. Since then, a number of elections have been held, but there was no confirmation from U.S., or OAS sources.

Caamano was sworn in, a commentator explained to a loud speaker that he has been elected by due process of law under the 1963 constitution to replace another provincial president, Rafael Molina Lemes, who was overthrown last year. That post and took asylum in the Colombian Embassy last week when the rebels there seemed to have driven out the elected leader.

The Organization of American States peace commission met with U.S. Ambassador William Tagley Bennett Jr. seeking a way to make a cease-fire secure and maintain a viable government in the Dominican Republic.

Johnson barely gave the Senate and House leadership time to get back to their stations before he sent them a formal message outlining his request.

"I ask the Congress to appropriate an additional $700 million to meet mounting military requirements in Viet Nam," he said.

Send Mom the DAILY EGYPTIAN for Mother's Day

A subscription to your campus newspaper will remind mother that you are thinking of her every day — 5 days a week. She'll read about the things that are important to you — maybe even about you. Always, it will be a gift that will be remembered for a long time. Show mother that she is a Queen . . . subscribe today.

Only $2 term or $6 year

Please send remittance with handy order blank provided below to Daily Egyptian, Bluf. T-46, SIU, Carbondale, III.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) — Air war commanders boosed 113 planes against North Viet Nam Thursday, centering most of their fire power on a barracks area at Vinh Clich and on rows of buildings in the same city.

Air war commanders were reports of an impending shakeup in South Viet Nam's high command. Some changes in Premier Phan Huy Quat's civilian government also were considered likely.

Armed vehicles showed up at key places around Saigon. But insiders said they saw no immediate danger of trouble. The last big shakeup was the February coup and counter-coup which deposed Lt. Gen. Nguyen Cao Ky and brought in Gen. Duong Van Minh in chief and led to his assignment abroad as a roving ambassador.

U.S. Air Force and Navy jets and propeller-driven Vietnamese transports took part in the day's air raids.

Crackdown On Cycles Announced

An immediate crackdown by area law enforcement agencies on traffic violations by motorists and scooters was announced Tuesday night.

Gene Ramirez, Carbondale police commissioner, announced that the campaign was planned at a meeting of area law enforcement officials Tuesday. University, Carbonburg, and Marion police were participating in the drive to combat what police and local officials agreed is a widespread operation of the two-wheeled machines. He said.

"The department has been deluged with calls complaining of cyclists running stop signs and lane violations, and it seems that they are aiming at the pedes- trians. They are licensed ve- hicles and therefore must comply with the same state laws as automobiles," he said.

Ramirez also said that loud mufflers on motorcycles are in violation of ordinance and violators will be ticketed. He said that enforcement of- ficers have been lax in the past, but the increase in the number of cycles has become so great that a crackdown on violators is needed.
MORE TROOPS ARRIVE AT SANTO DOMINGO on ground and in trucks to move into the city. (AP Photo)

Tells of Chase, Shooting

FBI Undercover Agent Testifies In Rights Worker Murder Trial

HAYEVILLE, Ala. (AP) — An undercover FBI agent in the Ku Klux Klan dramatically described Tuesday a carre­ening 100-m.p.h. pursuit that ended with the highway slaying of a white freedom march­er, Viola Liuzzo, from Birmingham, was ar­rested for conspiracy in the slaying of a white freedom march­er, Thomas Rowe Jr., told a federal conspiracy jury Monday in a murder trial of Klans­men involved in the slaying of a white freedom march­er, Thomas Rowe Jr., told a federal conspiracy jury Monday in a murder trial of Klans­men involved in the slaying of another civil rights worker.

Rowe, a husky ex-bartender, described Tuesday a careen­ing vehicle that hit him in the side as he got even with the front window of the other car, the Ku Klux Klan­ites' vehicle. They were armed, with Thom­as's 34-year-old brother, his car up beside Mrs. Liuzzo's, the sight of a state pa­trol car, a jeep with military police in it or oncoming traf­fic that thwarted his maneuver.

Worst of Mississippi Flood Is Over, Engineers Predict

By The Associated Press

The Mississippi River crested at Hannibal, Mo. and Quincy, Ill., without incident Tuesday and the Army Corps of Engineers said the worst of the great flood appears over.

In the only substantial area still in danger of serious flooding, officials are hope­ful the levees protecting 40,000 acres of land and the inland community of Hurl, Ill., will hold.

Kerner Gets Bill Intended To Curb Traffic in Pep Pills

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — The Illinois Senate sent Tues­day to Gov. Otto Kerner the first of a series of bills intended to choke illegal traf­fic in drugs called goof balls and pep pills.

The bill, adopted unani­mously, hits at second of­fenses in illegal sales of bar­biturates and amphetamines.

Second offenders may get 1 to 5 years in prison under the bill sponsored by Sen. Arthur Swanson, R-Chicago. There are other bills pending in the series.
SIU Photographs

12 of 46 Rankings Awarded

Entries from SIU took 12 of the 46 rankings in the 39th annual collegiate photography contest attended by the University of Missouri. There were nine classifications for judging. The contest was sponsored by Kappa Alpha Psi, the national photographic honorary fraternity, by the National Press Photographers Association, by the University of Missouri, School of Journalism, and by the Encyclopedia Britannica. In eight of the nine classifications, entries were judged first, second, and third, with as many as five honorable mentions in each category. This system resulted in a total of 46 rankings.

George R. Cassady of SIU placed third in the sports category with his action picture of a motorcycle crash during a race. Frank L. Salmo of SIU placed second in the sports category with his "Morning Sun," and his "Little Boy Through the Window" was third in his category. The top honor in the sports category went to Salmo for his "Morning Sun," and to Dean G. Graham for his "Buck at Sunset." Not all winning prizes were awarded for reproduction in these two pages. These are some of the photographs from SIU.

Capture Honors

to Southern's Shutterbugs

"Stoelke's ‘Pond on a Snowy Evening’"

"Mike," by John G. Rubin

"Cassidy's ‘Morning Sun’"

"Water Tower," by James W. Brown

"Stoelke's ‘Pond on a Snowy Evening’"
Area Lakes, Camps to Charge Fees: Most Starting Next Year

An entrance and user fee has been authorized by the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 for all federal recreation areas.

However, in the area of Carbondale only the Lake Glendale camp site of the Shawnee National Forest will charge this year.

Robert Permanitus, Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge manager, said the fee will not be in effect at Crab Orchard or most of the Shawnee area because of the large number of entrances to the refuge.

The yearly fee of $7 will be in the form of a car or motorcycle sticker which entitles the riders to unlimited use.

There is an optional payment of either 50 cents a day or $2.50 a year on the basis of one individual-in-vehicle usage.

A sticker which allows entrance to one particular area is now available at Crab Orchard or Shawnee National Forest.

**Area Lakes, Camps to Charge Fees: Most Starting Next Year**

An entrance and user fee has been authorized by the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965 for all federal recreation areas. However, in the area of Carbondale only the Lake Glendale camp site of the Shawnee National Forest will charge this year.

Robert Permanitus, Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge manager, said the fee will not be in effect at Crab Orchard or most of the Shawnee area because of the large number of entrances to the refuge. The yearly fee of $7 will be in the form of a car or motorcycle sticker which entitles the riders to unlimited use.

There is an optional payment of either 50 cents a day or $2.50 a year on the basis of one individual-in-vehicle usage. A sticker which allows entrance to one particular area is now available at Crab Orchard or Shawnee National Forest.

VICTORS WITH THEIR PRIZE — These four SIU athletic standouts combined their talents to route away with the team championship in the Intramural Track and Field Meet. They are, from left to right: Dwane Brooks, freshman football stand-
Gridiron Machine Gets Test Saturday

One of the heaviest machines assembled on campus this spring has been put together by Football Coach Don Shroyer. The machine, composed of 52 parts, weighs 10,315 pounds and Shroyer will get some ideas on Saturday at the final scrimmage as to when the machine is built.

The weights of the individuals vary from the heaviest, sophomore tackle Al Jenkins, 267 pounds, to the lightest in sophomores Barry Brown and Eric Grant, 165 pounds.

The height of the football Suits range from the tallest performer to sophomore end Terry Weber and Bill Blashard, both standing at 6 feet 4 inches tall, to the shortest freshman guard Chuck Korenzel and sophomore halfback Gene James, both standing at 5 feet 9 inches.

Shroyer's team next fall will have a new look as seen by the large group of sophomores on the team. Currently there are 30 sophomores, 12 juniors and only six seniors out for practice; however, three seniors, guards Mitch Krawczyk and Vic Pantaleo and center Gene Miler are expected to be with the team in the fall.

They will be joined by junior defensive halfback Don Deck. At least four more Suits will miss the final scrimmage due to injuries. They are sophomores Dave Jones, Terry Weber and Ted Cunningham and junior halfback Billy Bart.

All are expected to rejoin the Suits in the fall.

Suits, Equipment: $100,000

John Grimes Clothes Salukis In Something Besides Glory

By Joe Cook

When SIU's athletic teams take to the court or the field, a lot of money has been invested in their uniforms and equipment—about $100,000 to be exact.

The man behind the scenery in this operation is John Grimes, SIU's equipment manager, who is completing his 12th year at the university.

"Each boy's uniform costs approximately $250, and only lasts an average of three years," Grimes said.

The most expensive item of the uniform is the shoulder pads.

"They cost anywhere from $23 to $40 a set," he said. Grimes said that he bought more pads in his first year than any other year.

"Swimmers too are in-expecting Hill, AI and they need are sweat clothes.

Basketball uniform usually last the longest because they usually get the smallest amount of use.

"This year we bought the home uniforms in March and now we'll buy new road uniforms.

"We usually get by at least three seasons," he said.

"We buy 60 football uniforms in various sizes, since we don't have the time to measure each boy for the right size," said Grimes.

This year new blazers were purchased by the Athletic Department for Southern's athletes to wear on trips to other schools.

"We purchased 125 and plan to buy four or more," said Grimes.

In equipment football also plays a major role in the expenses.

"Football is the most expensive team, and only 40 to 50 are bought each year.

"What does Grimes do in the summer SIU sports take a temporary pause?"

"We spend most of the summer getting equipment gear ready and prepare ourselves for the upcoming football season," said Grimes.

This summer Grimes will have some checking out to do as Southern's baseball team will be entered in the Midwest 6A Summer Collegiate Baseball League.

Liston-Clay Boot Okd

GRINCOE, IN (AP) — Chairman Herman Greenberg of the Massachusetts Boxing Commission said today that heavyweight champion Cassius Clay's training camp Tuesday know of nothing that would interfere with Clay's scheduled title match with challenger Sonny Liston at Boston Garden May 25.

"If there are any violations of technicalities in the state's boxing laws, they will be corrected," Greenberg said. "As far as the commission is concerned there are no violations and I feel the heavyweight title bout will go on as scheduled." Clay appeared before a battery of television cameras and about 100 news and radio men Tuesday.

HOLIDAY RAMBLER TRAILERS

419 N. Illinois St.

Hunter Travel Trailers

52 Parts, 10,315 Pounds
Workshop Set For Correction Officers Here

Crimal corrections officials from coast to coast will meet at SIU on Thursday and Friday for a special workshop.

The meeting will be devoted to a critical examination of a similar workshop previously held, as well as some of the practical issues of implementing a training curriculum proposed for correctional officer training, Benjamin Frank, acting director of the SIU Center for the Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections, said.

The workshop, meeting in the Seminar Room of the Agriculture Building, is sponsored by the state attorney general with support from the National Institutes of Mental Health.

Participants in the meeting, in addition to SIU staff members, are John Conrad, chief of research division, California Department of Corrections; Ernest Timpson, superintendent, Washington Correction Center, Shelton, Wash.; Richard McClear, professor of political science at Antioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio; Sheldon Edelman, assistant professor of psychology at the University of Missouri and chairman of the Correctional Psychologists Association.

Frank Lovejoy, representing the American Foundation in Corrections, Philadelphia; E. Preston Sharp, executive director, Youth Opportunities, Philadelphia; and James Murphy, associated professor of psychology at the U.S. Penitentiary at Marion.

Economies 500 Scheduled for Fall

The Economies 500 course for the Fall quarter of 1965 will be taught by Clark C. Blansfield of Portland State, economics, now with the Ford Foundation in Beirut, Lebanon.

Robert G. Layer, chairman of the Department of Economics, said the course will offer a unique opportunity to study under an outstanding authority and an excellent textbook.

The subject matter for Economies 500, it was announced, is called, will change from term to term. The subject of the Fall 1965 course will be "The Administration of Economic Development."

Spring Festival Opening Tonight

(Continued from Page 1)

The opening of the 1965 Spring Festival are Bob Quail, festival chairman: Jane Richey and Al Hapke, cochairmen of Mom's Day; Terry Cook and Trina Carter, cochairmen of the Miss Southern Contest; Gora Hilliard, chairman of the Miss Southern Contest; Paul Schoen, chairman of the Spring Festival Assembly.

Dave Holan and Sheery Sutcliff, cochairmen of the Spring Festival Dance; John Wilbom, chairman of the Tag of War; and Mr. and Mrs. Stan Nicpon, publicity chairman.